
IT ALL .DEPENDS 
ON THE HANDICAP 

TWELVE Durban-based yachts, wo.rth a . total 
of about R400 000; have entered for the longe~t 
conventional yacht race in the world, .the 3 60~
mile non-stop crossing from Cape Town to Rio 
de Janeiro next January. 

Of these ;12, only six will be skippered by Durban · 
men - Cariad Diana K, Ingwe, Mercury, ·Wayfarer 
and Tub. Thr~e have Johannesburg connections 
Eshowe, Golden City and Lise Jane. 

One Skyliner, will be sailed by Des Dennegan, of 
.. Mandini'. Zululand; another, Jakaranda, by Bruce 

Dalling, for Pretoria, and the last one, Nomad, is a 
New Zealand round-the-worlder. 

How would this mixed bag of ocean-going yachts 
.compare with their counterparts .on the international . 
racing circuits ? To be brutally frank, pretty poorly -
with a few notable exceptions. 

Of this round dozen, only three would have .any 
hope of competing with the fierce overseas · co~~tition 
on equal terms in all weather and sea conditions -
Mercury, Jakaranda and Golden City. 

The reason is simply that these three yachts were , 
designed as out-and-out racing machines, using every 
stratagem in the book to gain favourable handicaps. 

Handicap winners are the big winners in ?cean 
yachting, and it is possible these days to design a 
yacht with an electronic light pencil and a computer, 
t hat ~ill take .advantage of every loophole in the 
International Ocean Racing Rules of design and con-
struction. · · ' . 

Naturally, this cests money. Big money. Thus, it is 
not . surprising that these three yachts account for 
well ·over half the value of the whole fleet between 
them ·- iakaranda, at 56ft., is worth about R130 000; 
Mercury, . 42ft., about R75 000, and Golden City, 40ft., 
about R60 000. . 

Not one of the .three was designed in -South Africa. 
Two were designed in America and one in Holland. And 
not one was built in South Africa, either. 

Mercury was built in Germany, Jakarfl.Ilda in ·Hol· 
land and Golden City in America. 

The other nine yachts ·in the Durban-based fleet 
of Rio racers were designed either as specialised rac,ers 
(fast only in certain conditions), cruiser-racers (sacrl· 
ficing a little speed for a modicum of comfort) or pure 
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cruisers (with the accent on slow, safe progress, and 
spacious living quarters. 

Wayfarer, for example, is a speciiil racing design 
an .all-local pr9duct designed and built by Peter 

Strong, of Durbq.n. She will have a distinct advantage 
·when the wind is behind her as it should be for most 
of, the passage ·fo Rio. 

Diana K (33ft) is another special case. No yacht 
of her tiny size can· hope to be a pure ocean racer, and 
still carry en9ugh gear, crew, provi~i?ns and· w<i-ter 
for an intercontinental crossing. The only way around 
this is to sacrifice speed for load-carrying cap;tcity by 
making her comparatively more bulky in the water 
than larger ocean racers. · · 

Eshowe, Ingwe, Nomad, Lise Jane and Sk}'llner aU 
fall squarely into the fast cruiser bracket-with some, 
such as Eshowe and Skyliner, cruising faster than 
others. 

Tub and Cariad must be considered as .cruisers. 
Tub, good solid old ·Tub, makes no pre~ence at being 
anything other than a handsome, sea-kmdly, purpose
ful cruiser. 

Cariad is the fastest, yacht In the Durban-based 
fleet purely because of her giant size. But she is 74 
year~ . old, and therefore comparatively s lower than 
more modern designs. . 

However in the final analysis, it is ·not only the 
design of th~ yacht but also the skill and endurance 
of her crew-and even luck-which decides the result 
of a race. 

. So any forecast at this s tage of the finishing 
order of the yach~s in the Durban-based fleet can only 
be based on intellig~nt gues·swork. 

It wouldn't surprise many experienced-yachtsmen, 
though, if their order· across the line at R!o . (inter
spersed, of course, with other South ,Afri?an a~d 
foreign yachts in the 62-strong fleet) were hke this: 

1 Cariad; 2, Jakaranda; 3, Wayfarer; 4, Merctiry; 
5, Golden " City; 6, Eshowe; 7, Skyliner; 8, Ingwe; 9, 
Nomad; 10, Diana K, 11 Lise Jane; 12, ·Tub. . 
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Natal's number one contender for honours in the 
Rio race, the sloop Mercury, slices through the 

calm waters of -Durban Bay~ 
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